
Dear  Customers,
 
We request you to Stay Home and Stay Safe with
your family members.
 
The recent outbreak of COVID-19 (Corona Virus)
has impacted the entire world’s well being and
productivity.  These are very tough times and
businesses are taking heavy toll. It is vital that we
also keep our printing machinery in good
conditions without any kind of hiccups during this
Lockdown, while idle. Komori India believes in
Kando (Beyond Expectations services)   therefore
please follow below General maintenance
instructions.
 
All the presses are stopped suddenly and keeping
machine completely idle for longer periods could
result in various repercussions but can be avoided
by carefully following and also read Our attached
doucment on  One Point Maintenance for Your
Safety issued from Komori Japan 



Accumulation of water in pneumatic
system through condensed stored air in
the system. This can be avoided if we drain
air completely from entire pneumatic
system

To Protect from Rusting of machine in the
complete closed room due to high
humidity and temperature difference.
Please use Anti Rust Spray if possible

Rat bites on electrical cables due to lack of
human movement in the pressroom.
Please use Anti Rat Repellents.

General instructions:-
 

 

 

 



 Battery failure issues results in data loss, can
also raise some other concerns. Due to no
power to press, backup consumes more 
 Offline Battery power. This can be avoided
if we switch ON the press for at least an
hour in interval of couple of days.

Clean the Rollers of the machine properly. 
 Apply thin layer of Ink tack reducer paste on
rollers and allow them to rotate at 300rpm
for 15minutes.

Remove the Dampening Tank water from
dampening tank, return tank, from water
trays of printing units. This chemical water
can harm the chrome rollers and tank due to
long duration stacking at one condition.

 

 

 



We would like to inform you that our
entire team of Komori India is

available to support you  through
phone call, Whatsapp or Email at any

point of time and we will be very
obliged to help You.

 
Connect to our Team Members – 

Komori India Service Head – 
Mr. Amitabh Jha - + 91  9958422044

(amitabh@komori.in)
 

Heena  - + 91 9582820764
(Heena.arora@komori.in
Shruti - + 917683048518

(shruti.s@komori.in)
Pritam-    +91  7838443460

 ( pritam@komori.in)
 


